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Village children learning about the work of
the Community First Responders
on Saturday 22nd June
at the
Neighbourhood Watch Advice Clinic
which took place on the Village Green
See full report inside front cover.

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
Your Neighbourhood Coordinators:-

Trina McMullen (271395); Melanie Mason (273493); Diane Plummer (273152);
Sue Willson (272226);
Michael Thody (271321); Dennis Downes (273361)

It was a pleasure for myself and members of the local neighbourhood team to be able
to support your parish council and local neighbourhood watch coordinators and visit
the village on Saturday 22nd June. The weather was kind and the village green provided
an ideal setting.
Our purpose was to promote crime prevention and community safety which police run
under the name of Operation STOMP. Such events provide myself and the team with
an opportunity to engage and speak with local residents on issues of local interest
whilst being able to offer advice and guidance around protecting property together
with staying safe, health and wellbeing.
We were joined by colleagues from the Hertfordshire Fire and Rescue retained crew at
Buntingford and Community First Responders from Standon and Puckeridge who
provided interactive demonstrations on first aid and welfare provision. It was great to
see some of the children getting involved, learning new skills and building their
confidence.

We were able to increase Neighbourhood Watch membership and increase the
number of those on the OWL (On line Watch Link) system, enabling them to be better
informed whilst also passing a number of referrals to Fire and Rescue for fire based
residential safety checks.
I thank those parishioners who attended and made the event a success whilst
contributing to my belief that East Herts should be a place where people feel confident
and aspire to live, work and play.
Sgt Duncan Wallace
East Herts Rural Policing Team

APPEAL
We are actively fund raising to

SAVE THE LYCHGATE
Permission has been received from the Diocese of
St. Albans to carry out the essential repairs needed to
safe-guard the future of this beautiful and historic
entrance to St Mary’s.
The repairs will be carried out by Bakers of Danbury Ltd.
whose initial estimate for the replacement of the existing
oak spreader plates and the brick plinth is a figure just
shy of £10,000. Of course, and understandably, this is
subject to any further damage being discovered as work
progresses.
With this in mind, Friends of Westmill Church have started a Fund Raising Appeal with a
target of £10,000 - £15,000 to ensure the completion of these important works.
Donations towards the repairs can be made directly to:
Friends of Westmill Church by cheque and handed to our Treasurer, Winston Pickup, or
by bank transfer to F.o.W.C. sort code: 20 73 26 account number: 53430391.

Hertfordshire Constabulary Choir
Monday 21st October at 7 p.m. in St. Mary’s
Hertfordshire Constabulary Choir sang for F.o.W.C. 8 years ago helping us raise over £800
towards the roof repairs. Their Choir is made up of present and past-serving members of
the force who voluntarily give up many of their Monday evenings throughout the year to
support fund raising activities such as ours. If you’ve seen them before you’ll know they
put on an entertaining evening of song and we hope you’ll come along and help us raise
another magnificent amount of money for the Lychgate.
Tickets are on sale now at £5 per head via Jan Tel: 272217
Chair of F.o.W.C.

WESTMILL’S “YOOTH” (You’re Out Of The House) GROUP ...........
meets once a month and so far an evening of
Reflexology & Indian Head Massage, a trip to the
Lavender Farm, Hitchin followed by Lavender
Ideas/Crafts in the hall and a First Aid Training
Session have already taken place. All were well
attended and thoroughly enjoyed.
“The 22nd July saw the first day trip for the newly
Formed Westmill Y.O.O.T.H (You’re Out Of The
House) Club.
The visit to the Hitchin Lavender fields at Ickleford
was organised by club founders Bernadette and Jenny.
A group of almost 20 club members travelled in
convoy to the fields and posed for a group photo
before arming themselves with a bag and scissors to
start cutting the beautifully scented Lavender that
stretched into the distance up the gently sloping
fields . The glorious sunshine not only showed off
the wonderful purple tones of the lavender to its
best but also brought out the bees as discovered by
a couple of unlucky pickers! Amidst the soothing
scent and with the sun on our backs you could
almost imagine you were in the South of France.
After a shady picnic and
some shopping at the onsite gift shop the “Lavender Hill Mob”
(as we had by now dubbed ourselves) headed home.
Later that evening Jenny demonstrated the art of making
Lavender wands and baskets as a keepsake of the visit”.
Jo Bell
Keep an eye on the village notice board and do come along if
you’re interested in any of the following - everyone welcome:
 Bee Keeping Talk on 9th September – Village Hall, 7.30-9.30 p.m.
 Gin Tasting & French Boules on 30th September – Village Hall 7 – 9 p.m.
 Herts Constabulary Choir on 21st October – St Mary’s, 7 p.m.
(followed by a drink“next door”)
 History of Westmill on 18th November – Church Room, 7.30 – 9.30 p.m.
 Christmas Wreaths & Decorations on 14th December – Village Hall, 2-5 p.m.

Westmill Parish Council
WPC have been carrying out a Risk Assessment for the land and assets for which they
have responsibility. These include the village green, the village pump and the verges
down the high street, together with the lime trees, the defibrillator kiosk and the brick
bus shelter located on the eastside of the A10.
We have recently had dead wood removed from the large lime tree on the village
green and we plan to have this tree visually inspected annually by tree experts. The
bus shelter had some broken slates on the rear roof, so these have been replaced
along with having a window installed to assist in providing a view of an approaching
bus.
WPC have learnt that a review is due to be carried out by Hertfordshire County
Council (HCC) on several byways in the county. This includes Great Munden 059 and
Cottered 047, both of which come through parts of Westmill parish. They are also
commonly known as Back Lane (or the Old Roman Road) which runs from Cherry
Green to Hare Street, at the other side of Cottered. These byways are reviewed every
10 years and this was last carried out in 2009.
This track is officially classed as a ‘Byway Open to all Traffic’ (BOAT) but currently has
restrictions imposed upon not permitting any motorised vehicle usage. It is currently
enjoyed by dog walkers, ramblers and cyclists. Should motorised vehicles and
motorcycles be allowed to use this track it will undoubtedly churn up the surface,
cause noise in this tranquil countryside setting and spoil it for present users.
HCC will notify us when the formal consultation period will take place and we will then
display this on the village notice board, together with showing this on the WPC
website. (www.westmillparishcouncil.co.uk). In the meantime it would be helpful for
WPC to be aware of parishioners’ views for retaining the existing restrictions for use
only by foot, horse or pedal cycles and also useful to know of any views regarding the
use of this byway. Councillor Winston Pickup has been appointed as the Parish
Council’s representative on this issue. He can be contacted by email as follows:winstonpickup@btinternet.com
The next WPC meeting is scheduled for the 5th December 2019 at 7.30pm in the
Village Hall.
Michael McRae
29/08/19

T & M GREG TRUST
Children’s Playground – we have recently had our annual independent playground
inspection and we are pleased to report we have again received an overall ‘Low Risk’
status. The few recommendations that the inspector raised are being dealt with by the
trustees. We continue to have the playground mowed by a local Westmill contractor
fortnightly which provides an inviting appearance in this village facility.
Village Hall - Following the end of the summer
term for Westmill Nursery, the trustees have
taken the opportunity to have the hall
thoroughly ‘spring’ cleaned and have also had
new taps fitted to the toilets and in the
kitchen. At the time of writing the hall is
preparing for the popular annual Art
Exhibition over the Bank Holiday weekend.
The trustees acquired a number of plants
which were then planted in tubs and troughs at the entrance to the hall. These have
made an excellent display through the summer and we have received many
complimentary comments from visitors at the Tea Shop.
On the 14th August the Greg Trust trustees, representing our Village Hall hosted one of
the quarterly meetings of the ‘East Herts Village Hall and Community Buildings
Consortium’, of which we are members. This provides an opportunity to present your
hall to the attendees and then discuss various topics that affect the running of these
important community buildings. This meeting was attended by over 20 delegates from
various halls in the East Herts region.
The trustees continue to liaise with each other frequently to agree actions required to
ensure all the trusts land and properties are kept in good order and well maintained for
the benefit of Westmill residents.
Michael McRae 21/08/19
Westmill Events
21st July Community Picnic: This summer we had another of our
picnics. They started because the concept of sharing sausage rolls and
salads would give us a chance to share a bit more than gossip.
We can share knowledge, skills and friendship. People acquired new
balancing skills and there were new neighbours that left as friends.
On Saturday 26th October we have the Village Supper another sharing event this time
in the village hall. Watch out for the fliers for the full details.
Hope to see you there
Richard - Chair, Westmill Events

Westmill Art Exhibition – August 2019
rd

This August Bank Holiday saw our most successful Art Exhibition to date. It is the 33
consecutive year that it has been run. We hope that you all enjoyed it this year and the wide
variety of work on display. It was interesting to see exhibits which were very cleverly made of upcycled materials, of fabric and of glass. The standard of work increases every year. Our
widespread publicity drew more artists and more exhibits than last year. We had a room full of 241
pictures from over 50 different artists from near and far, with many showing with us for the first
time. The most popular subject was again animals. The hot weather brought out well over 300
people to view the pictures over the three days of the August Bank Holiday event. It was
encouraging to see the interest shown by children. We sold a record 59 exhibits, many to folk who
were passing along the A10. This year mounted pictures sold better than those in the browser
boxes.
It is looking increasingly likely that we can proceed with our long awaited village sign on the green.
We will keep you updated on progress.
Once again, many thanks to the artists without whom the exhibition would not be possible and to
the many willing helpers who gave so much time and effort to make it a success. Well done to all.
Our thanks to Ray for preparing the catalogue and to Mike and the Greg Trust for the use of the
hall.
Now we are starting to plan for 2020. To enable us to continue in the
years to come we need more people to assist with organisation and
behind the scenes including publicity, erecting the display boards etc.
If you are able to spare some time it would be great to see some new
faces to secure the future of the exhibition, which has truly put Westmill
on the map.
On behalf of the Art Exhibition Team, Olga Partridge

are singing at

CHRIST CHURCH

United Reformed Church, Baldock Road for their

BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATORY CONCERT
On Saturday 28th September at 7.00 p.m.
Everyone welcome – no entry fee.
There will be a retiring collection for the
continuing work of Christ Church in Buntingford.

St Mary the Virgin, Westmill
Church report – Autumn 2019
The Churchyard is looking splendid and a few weeks ago Archdeacon Janet McKenzie carried out
a Church inspection and she was very complimentary. Well done to all who maintain and help
keep it up to such a high standard.
We were very sorry to hear about the passing of Brian Rose of The Rookery and also Vera
Colbron from Cherry Green Lane; our thoughts are with their families.
Since our last Church report we have held two major events.
The first one was on the 2nd June when we held the Westmill
Teas in aid of Westmill Church and Parkinson’s, by kind
permission of Mrs Jenny Marsh. We were really lucky with
the weather and a most delightful afternoon in beautiful
surroundings which raised £510 was enjoyed by all.
Host Jenny with the Westmill Tea Ladies and Gentleman
The second event was the concert on the 16th June in memory of Jenny Soar, a much loved
member of the Church. Everyone enjoyed the afternoon with the Mustard Seed Singers and
£100 each was donated towards the repairs of the lychgate, Essex & Herts Air Ambulance,
Cancer Research and B.A.L.A. - all being charities close to Jenny’s heart.
Thank you very much to all who supported these events.
The Rhyme Time Group held on the first Tuesday in the month will be up and running again
after the summer break on Tuesday 3rd September, for children 0 to 4, £1.50 per family.
The Westmill Hand Bell Ringers, who met every Tuesday evening at 7.30. are still going well. Do
come along and support, no experience necessary.
Some good news with regard to the Church lychgate. We now have permission to go ahead with
repairs which we hope will start soon.
We are very pleased to say that the plaque in memory of Peter Mildren has now been erected
and a memorial service and unveiling will be held on Saturday 31 st August at 11.30. All very
welcome to attend the service.
We had an incident in the Church on Wednesday 7th August when intruders got into the vestry.
Fortunately nothing was taken but it was reported to the police. The vestry has been made
even more secure now and the Church reopened.
We would like to finish this report on a happier note to wish all our brides and grooms who got
married this year in our beautiful Church much luck and happiest.
A huge vote of thanks to everyone in the Church and village for all the support received.
St Mary the Virgin PCC
Summer 2019

"A huge thank you from David Mills!"
I would like to take this somewhat 'lazy' opportunity for which I apologise, to thank all those
wonderful chums in the village who took the time and trouble to send goodwill emails, cards
and messages during my recent unexpectedly long term sojourn in hospital, where all did not
go quite according to plan ! Unfortunately at the first attempt of the aortic valve replacement,
I had a massive heart attack and went into cardiac arrest resulting in 45 minutes of CPR. I was
put on a life support machine for two days and then they had another go which I am happy to
report was successful. Needless to say I don't remember a lot about any of this, but the family
tell me it was all fairly dramatic. Apparently there was talk of brain damage, but when they
reduced the induced coma and the surgeons eye brows were raised by my slightly odd
reactions, the family were quick to point out that was his normal behaviour and to carry on!!
So the whole thing, instead of lasting the projected 7-8 days, turned out to be nearly 4 weeks!
My family have been amazing and at least two members visited every afternoon/evening
which involved a round trip of nearly 100 miles.
I really can't praise the Basildon University Hospital cardiology staff enough and as stated was
quite overwhelmed by all your goodwill messages. Whilst I have always struggled with a
weight problem, I have definitely now come to the conclusion this is not the way to lose a few
pounds!
I really am most grateful to you all for your very kind thoughts and support.
All best wishes,
David

Hertfordshire Family Centre
Service
RHYME TIME comes to
Westmill

in The Children’s Room, St Mary’s
Church,Westmill
on the first Tuesday of every month
Children 0 to 5 years very welcome
A fun session with rhymes and music.
Parents and children encouraged to join in
with singing and movement
and can explore instruments and sensory
materials.
An opportunity to meet other parents and
carers. £1.50 per family entrance

Rare Butterfly found in a Westmill Garden

On the 17th July I spotted a male "Purple Emperor"
Butterfly which is one of the largest Butterflies in the
UK normally found in the tops of trees in well wooded
areas in the south of England., it feeds on aphid
honeydew and tree sap. The adults are extremely
elusive and occur at low densities over large areas.
The males occasionally descend to the ground,
usually in mid-morning, where they probe for salts
either from road surfaces or from animal dung.
Graham Harding.

Local Honey
for Sale

Ideal for garden parties or events
when weather conditions might
be a worry, you can hire this
splendid marquee for a nominal
charge. It will hold 40-60 people.
Enquiries to: 07791 491293

£4 for 12oz Jar
Contact Bryan
01763 273493

Raw, natural, local honey.
Bees are managed ethically and only
excess honey extracted

VILLAGE HALL
The Greg Trust hires out the hall
which is especially suitable for
daytime gatherings &
children's parties.
All enquiries to:
Mike McRae 272147
or email mjsmcrae@aol.com

PLUMBS DAIRY
Support our dairy herds and, if you’re keen
to help the environment too,
milk can be delivered in glass bottles!

Tel: 01223 893033
Email: info@plumbs-dairy.co.uk
www.plumbs-dairy.co.uk

Mathematics Tutoring
GCSE Maths, A level Maths
or A level Further Maths.
Highly experienced maths
teacher in Key Stage 4 and 5.
Contact Bryan on 01763 273493

The Friends of Westmill Church village lottery
continues to provide valuable funds to allow the
Trustees to help with the maintenance of the Church.
Many thanks to all our regular participants.
Anyone wishing to join can do so by contacting Jan
James on 01763 272217.

Thanks to Matt now in partnership with Hertfordshire Display
who affords us “mates rates” for printing the newsletter.
51 High Street, Ware, Herts. SG12 9BA (01920) 461191

matt@hd.print.co.uk

Thanks
to Matt
Fingerprints Design
who who
affords have
us “mates
rates”for
printing
Thanks
toofWestmill
Events
paid
thetheprinting
newsletter.

of this issue of Westmill Village News.
Thanks as well to all those who contribute.

FREE RANGE
EGGS £1.00
per half dozen.
Will deliver in
Westmill village.

01763 272516

Logs cut to size and
delivered to your home.
Mr J Moule
01763 272516
07813 249778

ST MARY THE VIRGIN WESTMILL

Church Services
September, October, November
Sunday 1st September

9.30 Morning Worship

Sunday 8th September

9.30 Holy Communion

Sunday 15th September

NO SERVICE
(Holy Communion Service 9.30 am at St Mary’s Aspenden
and Communion Service 11 am at St Peter’s Buntingford)

Sunday 22nd September

9.30 Holy Communion

Sunday 29th September

NO SERVICE
(Holy Communion Service 9.30 am at St Mary’s Aspenden
and Communion Service 11 am at St Peter’s Buntingford)

Sunday 6th October

9.30 Morning Worship

Sunday 13th October

9.30 Holy Communion with Harvest Festival

Sunday 20th October

NO SERVICE
(Holy Communion Service 9.30 am at St Mary’s Aspenden
and Communion Service 11 am at St Peter’s Buntingford)

Sunday 27th October
9.30 Holy Communion
(Clocks change – go back 1 hour)
Sunday 3rd November

9.30 Morning Worship

Sunday 10th November

9.30 Holy Communion

Sunday 17th November

NO SERVICE
(Holy Communion Service 9.30 am at St Mary’s Aspenden
and Communion Service 11 am at St Peter’s Buntingford

Sunday 24th November

9.30 Holy Communion

ALL VERY WELCOME TO JOIN US FOR WORSHIP
AND COFFEE AND CHAT AFTERWARDS.

